# ABEM MOC Requirements for Pediatric Emergency Medicine

Diplomates whose certificates expire

DECEMBER 31, 2022

Meet all requirements to renew certification January 1, 2023, and maintain status “meeting MOC requirements”

## Lifelong Learning and Self-Assessment (LLS)

| ABEM LLSA Tests | • Pass 2 ABEM LLSA tests by 12/31/2017  
|                | • Pass 4 LLSA tests between 1/1/2018 and 12/31/2022 |

## Improvement in Medical Practice (IMP)

| Practice Improvement (PI) | • Complete and attest to one PI activity by 12/31/2017  
|                           | • Complete and attest to one PI activity between 1/1/2018 and 12/31/2022 |

## Assessment of Knowledge, Judgment, and Skills (Cognitive Expertise)

| Cognitive Expertise Examination | • Pass the Pediatric Emergency Medicine MOC Cognitive Expertise Examination between 1/1/2018 and 12/31/2022 |

## Professionalism and Professional Standing (PPS)

| Medical Licensure | • Continually maintain medical licensure in compliance with the ABEM Policy on Medical Licensure |